Key Dates

Note: Notice of the 2022 National Opioid Settlements has already been provided to all eligible states, and there has been sufficient state-level participation to proceed to the second phase of these settlements. Key dates for the second phase of these settlements are set forth below.

- **TEVA**
  - January 25, 2023: Notice to subdivisions to begin rolling out
  - April 18, 2023: “Initial Participation Date” - Deadline to submit participation forms
  - May 18, 2023: “Reference Date” - Deadline for Teva to decide whether to proceed with the settlement
  - July 17, 2023: “Effective Date” of settlement [60 days after Reference Date]
  - August 16, 2023: Date of First Payment by Teva
  - Payments to subdivisions on a rolling basis

- **ALLERGAN**
  - January 25, 2023: Notice to subdivisions to begin rolling out
  - April 18, 2023: “Initial Participation Date” - Deadline to submit participation forms
  - May 18, 2023: “Reference Date” - Deadline for Allergan to decide whether to proceed with the settlement
  - July 17, 2023: “Effective Date” of settlement [60 days after Reference Date]
  - August 16, 2023: Date of First Payment by Allergan
  - Payments to subdivisions on a rolling basis

- **WALGREENS**
  - January 25, 2023: Notice to subdivisions to begin rolling out
  - April 18, 2023: “Initial Participation Date” - Deadline to submit participation forms
  - May 2, 2023: Deadline for Settling States to inform Walgreens whether they agree to proceed with the settlement
  - July 17, 2023: “Effective Date” of settlement [60 days after Reference Date]; Date of first payment by Walgreens
  - August 16, 2023: First payment transferred from Settlement Fund Escrow Fund to Settlement Fund
  - Payments to subdivisions on a rolling basis

- **WALMART**
  - January 25, 2023: Notice to subdivisions to begin rolling out
  - April 18, 2023: “Initial Participation Date” - Deadline to submit participation forms
  - May 2, 2023: Deadline for Settling States to inform Walgreens whether they agree to proceed with the settlement
  - July 17, 2023: “Effective Date” of settlement [60 days after Reference Date]; Date of first payment by Walgreens
  - August 16, 2023: First payment transferred from Settlement Fund Escrow Fund to Settlement Fund
  - Payments to subdivisions on a rolling basis

- **CVS**
  - January 25, 2023: Notice to subdivisions to begin rolling out
  - April 18, 2023: “Initial Subdivision Participation Date” - Deadline to submit participation forms
  - May 2, 2023: “Reference Date” - Deadline for CVS to decide whether to proceed with the settlement
  - June 2, 2023: “Effective Date” of settlement [assuming certain “Subdivision Participation Thresholds” are achieved]
  - June 30, 2023: Date of First Payment by CVS
  - Payments to subdivisions on a rolling basis

For informational purposes only. Executed settlement agreements control.